
ftinorritaNatchmatt
TICRMB—S2 par year when paid in advance

$2,50 when nut laid in advance and 83,00 when
not paid before tjae expiration of the year,

Aoesrs.—We here authorised the following
gentlemen toeel JOY! -.1 rt•eipt for ruh•trlp-
temt t• th• Der OURATIII War.•a,ae.

Israel J. Orem ab!_ Cling TownshiP.
Job• 11. It•ifsnydet Vann

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. 0.-42 • year when panin advance
X. X. X —You era must M 0 late, the Bellefou to

sshoole ere eloped for the cocoon.
NICITIIe-Vl5 may imbl PM your poem after we

mein, for it in n.ll mir vi g.. spieli

!limp "blind
P ,R. R —Yourt of the 27th, was writ Ito

Intr for thin i•otto. It will be

Alm. C. J —You muut not think 111;rd of PP,

when we (aka thto wo, of letting you know
that your al•fre, ie , in our aarunati,,n.
lade inn noir P.rpuhlloatlnn

LAM..—Allow ue to return you. through than
weal tomer, our thonke for the trouble
you bad in fixing the hat. It was grand,
especially the rose from the"roses," and
we hope that the time is not liar distant
when we will 0100 40. from among y..4,

another '•ltose—y."

Itourinr.—You wished toknow, and o•Aed our
ads on, whore you eould spend the sumer,
pleasantly. The most pleasant place in

thieState, in no longer issaystery to um, or
to any one who have limited the rtclity of

' Bellefonte, for hero and shoat, we hate es ery
opportunity toenjoy plasmas.. and Lapp
nest. We feel ,onflilent that Mrs. 11—,
will enjoy herself, Anil find hotter society

for het self end children to thl4 phire, than

could he found in anj part of Penney I.
•11111.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
Mal. THIEVES ARREST[l.—Talree men

were arrested receently m Philipsburg, and
taken to one-of our western Counties, on
the Charge of Horse steelier They had in

their possession o number of horses said to

be stolen., Me hope they may receive that
punishment which they so richly deserve

twirl AN 1111. 1104 KM ENT inn ow going On

near the Spring Creek bridge Prepara-
(ions are making to widen it. The house

belonging to Isaac Ilaupt has been removed
and the street widened and filled up in frog...
of it Thie will add much to the appear-
ance of that locality, and especially to the
occupants of Ilimb's new Arcade.

Tllli New JAl. —The contractor.' who
hove taken the job of building the new jail

are vigorously at work. Already they have
excavated a large portion of thefoundation.
A large quantity of alone and other materi-
rinl have been placed upon the ground for
building purposes. Mesere. McAfferty,
NicDermot A Cp., mean to have this build-
ing under roof before the au iumn months,
and we predict that their well known ener-
gy will accomplish it

FROSPRUT Or FRUIT —Note, itlistanding
the unusually cold winter, which we expe-
rienced in this region, their is still a tolera-
ble fair prospect of fruit. The peaches to

materipi,lxtent have been killed, but oth-
er fruit of a more bardt nature, although
effected, presents quite a promising ap-
pearance Unless some unusual calamity

ehould come upon it, there instill good rea-
son to believe we will have an abundant
crop of apples. We refer however only to

those localities, which have come under our
own observation, but believe that the fore-
going is gengrplly applicable throughout

the county .*"..

Hour Pel'Ejl.l Attica llect if a home
weekly paper is to be supported, borne in-
fluence must do it. Every dollar sent loan
eastern paper is at the expense of tbo local
journal A county acquires prominence
through its papers more than insny other
way, and to every one who has an interest
in bra county at heart, his home paper is a
necessity Never will such a nine toile a
paper front home until he is able to take a
second paper Ills first paper w ill be his
home sheet and he wilhem identify his own
interest with that of his county paper, as
to consider his subscription as muck a
matter of yearly ditty as payment of his
tiles

Tn.. Coots. —The weather for some time
has been very wet sod cold for the season
The wheat crops, however, are coming on
finely, and as far as our observation ex-
tends, we will have an abundant harvest.
From what the farmers, tell us we have the
moot cheering hope for the future, notwith-
standing the baokevardoess of tie season
We sincerely hope that we may realize the
blessings of good °rope, which is in fact
essential to the vitality of every business

relation, and so much identt,led with the
interest of the laboring classes.-- The corn
has not all all been planted as yet, in this
',motion,which makes it unseasonable—but
w 6 must look forward in hope that a good
tipie may still be forth coming.

New BUILDIMIS few we eks ago we
wade come general remarks in reference to
the improvements of thin place. Since that
time new buildings are springing up in

every direction The barslinaw and Inlay
hammer of the carpenter are beard almost
every where and we realise now, whotwro
have often realised before, that we hare the
elements Wistreatness, and are bound to in-
crease both in point of population and man-
ufacturing importance Let us have ac-
tivity in the way of building, for rents will
pay a large percentage on investments. We
cannot go ahead with our istaprovementa to
fast, and we advise every man whole inter-

ested in the property of Bellefonte to ?Hob
in and improve the piece, by improving
for himself

Ftowaur MAlN—Hereof been able to
see it in these parte until 'recently. The
ungallant conduct of "winter lingering in
the lap of spring" has somewhat checked
the advance of the army of flowers The
floral king may have been enjoined to with
hold his annual Ilelrotropes and Moss roses
Floral army Las certainly halted on our
borders. Rut now the aimospher is genial

no doubt they will spring forth from
every-hillside and valley The fields are
fast hemming spread over with a rich and
lusurient carpet. The orchard. and oulti-
vated flowers are budding, thusgladdening
he heart of the possellsor with the prospect

of d'hundat se. The little Afeathered songs-

ter. as they perch, and fly from limb to
limb, carolling their sweetest notes in ad-
miration of returning spring, gived variety

and splendor and pleasure to tberligason.

Ala animate and inanimairrliture seems to
rejoice , The pent up meohartic, the toiling

student, and the, knight of the birch, when
they leave their places of toll, to inhale the
mooing or evening breeses;' impregnated
with the odors of blossoming trees, almost
weep that this season does not last all the
year. Though a little frolicsome an tar-

dy, thp jade whleh has superintended OP
floral month of May is none the less Wgi-,
come

. PLanTinti Timas.—par citizens pretty
generally appear toappreciate the value of
shade and ornamentaP trees, and it is an
enterprise that is worthy ofencouragemeat
The persist tot efforts of nurserynien and
the continued agitation of planting t by

, the Press have awrikatiedan inteteit ton the
subject=autlws hope the good work may
continue li. la an evidetitle of cultivated
tame and refinement. The gytwork should
go on Trace and shrubbet ay for them-

' selves in Is thn,and ways. After coming
into possession of a 'mot or lot of land it is
the duty of eve, .1, l to adorn an I orna-
ment it Vs ho do, net admire the improve-
ments of the man who hag lived throughthe
activity of :youth and in the strength of his
in:taboo& odortml his house with the beau-
"es of o gisceful shade or the refreshing
appeat.noo of ilr beauties of nature. The
man who lIMS net availed himselfof such
1111,11111P/110. IL.a failed to appreciate that
wittilb boo 1,4-11 boUntifully provided for
In. enjoyment —he hen failed toappreciate
the hand work of his Creator, and we cer-
tainly pity Lim There an, many kinds of

1forma .rers that make a moll pleasing and
I grateful elect, and these cost but little,-kid
ornamental trees can be readily procured.
Every lot in our place sliould he decorated,
and the peoplc of Bellefonte would not only
he wiser but , ,t ,,,,,.e. N. place within the
limits of our li rou gh afroViln a betterlo-
call!). for the display of cultivated? tattle
than the lot in front of the new Jail on
which. workman are now engaged, and we
know that the county Conanimioners will
not bill to make themselves a name that
will be an enduring tie thedecoratibrtmay be
gentni an I benutlful.

Icons n Ills STIIRIT —The practice of
permitting boys to perambulate the streets
at night and r•pecially to a lute hour is 6
most reprehensible one They acquire un-
der corer of night an unhealthy state of
mind—bad vulgar and unmoral language.
obscene triadic., andcriminal sentiment.,
Indeed Street education is where they ac-
quire a capacity for becoming rowdies and
men eel devolute habits, Barents should
have a rigid and inflexible rule that will
not permit sons to go into the streets after
night fall

How common it Is here, iu Bellefonte, to
find scores of boys, running our street after
night, drinking, swearing, fighting, damag-
ing properly";and using vulgar and inde-
cent language. Did any one ever know a
tinsel() be raised in this mariner to become
a worthy and intelligent men ? It is not

only unjust, but it is ,picked and cruel in
parents to permita non to be exposed to
each temptation" and sail. May we not
hope that.sb.ne of our citinens will not only
reflect bueact upon this au-eject. If boys
are kept in at night the evil is at once
cured

Gin(GLANS WORKS —ln theeourse of a few
days, the location for this improvement will
be made, and work immediately commenced.
The Mock has been all subscrihed_anii
three or four months the establish-
ment will be in full operation. It will em-
ploy about fifty men Having all the ma-
terial necessary for operating works of this
description within our immediate locality,
they can be conducted on very economical
principles, and return profits larger than
similar establishment in the United ePates
It iv the intention of the company to make
this one of the largest and molt extensive
works of the kind now in operation any

where With the men who have the man-
agement of the glass wdrke (here is no such
word as fail.

Bnelnes* Not(pes

—tfraham t MeCeffery has just received t

new and splendid assortment of ladles and
eliddren's shoes, such as gaiters, k ids,morroceo
and balinorals. Also a large lot of boots and
shoes for gontletrien , purchased trout the beet
factories in Pb iladelphia They have added
largely to all their stock , and we can nsaro the
people that it in the only pls., to get A first
dal, article m that line of basin•..

—Mn. Edward Brownhaving opened • n ew
and cheap clothing store on the comer of All e-
'tinny and Bishop streets, in the room former_
ly °erupted by Jacob IIirshler, as a cigar store-

wall he most Lapp) to nee has Blonde and the
pub Iw generally, at his place of bus mess. Mr.
Brown in selling goods low, and has inaugu-

rated a new era in the prices of ready made
clothing. Escollent suits can be had at his
establiehruent fora scry small amount o

money, and he tells us he ls gelling fine bin ek
suits for only sweaty three donors' This is an
Item worth considering, and we advise our
friend, to give him a call

Av APVIVITINU Stony.—A young man from
I Oar, stood goringat eey heavens, with af in 1
r,er- and of platols in the other We

endeavored 2 ottract his atlOtinn by oing 2 a
in a paper we held in our jigs, •relating 2 a
young man in thnt of the country. wile left
home In a ott of derangement. Ile dropped
the f and pistols from his Of Jr', with the
2 "It i• I of whom U read; I left my home b 4
my friends knew of my design. I had .0 the
Alt' of a girl who had refused 2 !IGO to me,
but smiled upon another. I -d madly

from the house, utter mg a w ild 2 the God of
love [Q pidd tfi without replying to the T ? of
my friends came here with this t and of
pistols 2 puts .to.niy X 1.100e; but have D eitltd
to subscribe LP the W•TCIIIII/11 and Ilve a life
of e o ea, and advise U 2 do like yy's, and 2.
buy your Hardware at the store of Irertu:i Wll-
- who always have a good -stork sad .sells
very low.

Tee "E•or.r. PRILAOLLPUIA .—Of
ciprse, enpybudy who goes to Philadelphia
wont to step •t a good hotel. where they will
be well treated and get the bitot hoard for the
least money Wall, just such ► place is the
"Eagle posse" on Third greet, kept by our old
friends, MIMIm. Cummings and Keller, both
formerly sof :this place. As • landlord, Mr;
Cummings is known all over this section of the
country, and the fact has become notorious that
wherever he preoldeoas hoot, there will be found
moat excellent entertainment for menand beset.
Mr. C. D. Keller Also bids fair to become a pop-
ular landlord, although al. Is his Ann attempt
at the business. Those 01 Sr Centre county
friends who have lost track of these gentlemen,
after their withdrawal from the "talon Hones"
to Philadelphia, will sow Aail them at the
"Beale,“ where they wilt most happy to
vieleotne them to the how lilies of their most

excellent house end the city of "Brotherly
Lo, e." Iya akaosittention- to their cliff'
another colonist, and say to ourjriends, ga..aDd

itot them.

=

A t his latireeidenee to Jarkson•llla, on the
End lest, Janie. B. Johnsen, Ideq,, • Rating
Elder of the Preebyterlao Chu oi .lbldt Ran.. .
o fifty reeend year of bis age. •

Baaneanr.—On the Ulth met, in this place
ofant son ofJ. H. and Margery Barnhart
led I day..
Few were its morrows from the

Died in Bangor township, Ilay 24th, Felix
•11.4 62 year. and 7 month..

U.wee ha every ”nee of the 50011 a faithful
obristi.. We will mhos him, in the choral,
sabbath eebool and I a plus. Thu. one more of.
nemher la rook butwe have the amurance
that he has gone to a better wortd,andla waiting
in.there. He tr...ver mud) to warn the

snug, that they .hould prepare for death.—
Aid I hope no., thathe has goes, that, though

be Iogdead, he yetquiskotb.

. B•aoatay.—Od the 20tit nit., Philip Bein•
hart, Sr., of Howard Townshipaged about sev-
enty four 'este.

The subject of this notice wen • men who had
nevet been slob •day In htsllfe,ead only • few
moments before his death hadbeen la more than
his seitustomed good spirits. Having been at

le

work In the garden, lent Into the house u
we. supposed, to get Sink of water, when be
Gllour and without eking efp 'red. He wen
• men of gentle d oeillon, an affectionate
husbandand • k thor. He shared the en-
tire conTdenco and respect of the community in
which be lived. Theo he bee gone leaving the
influenceof • <brisling spirit end • good cram•
plc to bleu his memory.

- -

The ffellefonte Market
The following are the quotations up to 6

o'clock on Titania/ evening, when oar piper
went to preen:
White Wheat, per Welter
Red Wheat, per bushel

".... $$33 2015Z.-
Rye, per buehel $1 10
Corn Shelled, per built.' (old)" $1 00
Oats, per bushel ' 55. . .
Barjoy, per bunbel I. /35
Btickerliest, per bushel.. 1 00
elovereeed, per bu5he1....._........ 8 50
Potatoes, per bushel 1 00
Eggs, per desen ' ..: 15
Lard, per pound—. ' 12
Bacon, per pound 12
Flom, per pound 15
Tallow, pee .pound 12
Butter, per pound 25
Ens, per pound ......... ........ ............ ... 04
Ground Plaster, per ton ........ ............. . 17 00

New York Merliete
Ilepoeftri weeklb for the WATCFIII•4, by Pou-

ter., Fliegeraltl k Tracy, Produce echitnision
Jlerehante,'3B, IVhitekall St., N. Y. Tlie fol-
lowing nre the gootottone for the week ending
Nog 11, 1867.
FLOUR,-.N. Y State Superfine.— 10.20® 11,30

Mich. Ind. 111.and lowa, Extra..lo.lo 414.60
Ohin 11.11. Shipping 12 35(413.50
Ohlu Extra Trade Brands 14.90 15.30
St. Louts Extra ... 19.50

RYE FLOUR 8.00 9.50
CORNME kr, 2.60 265
19.11EAT—MilwankieVlub..per bu. 2.55 2.80

Anther State o 3.40 ® •3.50
White, Caned. 320® 3.25
White Michigan 3.40® 3.80
Red Western. 2.50® 2.75

RYE.. ...... ...... .....

•• 1 70(t9 .1 76
CORN-41;;;d Western... . 1.246 .1.25

Yellow and Wbite Weetern " 1.20® 1.23
OATS—Western " .75® .77

New York sad New Jersey
BARLEY...
=I

Fla;
Tltatty

BUTTER..
MEM

IME
.91& .92

1.230 1.23
.12@ .14

. Per bu 2.906 3,00
..620 3.00

..9.9?)
10@ .24

ETEE=II3
Dana
1111ddloa

,LARD
TALLOW
ED CO
DRIED FRUIT

alibi:, .10
" .12 221

.....

" .12i (a) .131
" .11® .111

perdu:.
:IT®

--or lb. .011® 19PP, .Psi
Western do.. " .118.7. .01:I
Plums ..

" .28@ .32
Cherries " .45(0 .50
Peaches (peeled) " .18(0 .30

" (unpeeled ) " .164.6 .10

Raspberries " .1 .50
Blackberriee . " .60 .11.5

WOOL " .48 psis
POTATOES per bbl. 2.75% 3.75

APELIAL NOTICES.

Ilamaimt.o's Firm Evraacr Burnt, is pleas
ant in &els and odor, free from all injurion
properties, and immediate in its action:

DRAMS., BLINIINTSV son CA,ARII.'—Treat-
ed with the utmost emcee., by Llr.J• Isaac,
()millet and Auriet, (formerely of Leyden, Hol-
land,) N. 519 PineStreet, Philadelphia.' Tes-
timonial, from the meet reliable flour.. in the
City and Country can be 'me at hie oak..
The Medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patient., as he bee ne imerete in his pru-
ne.. Artificial Eye. inverted withoutpain. No
charge made for examinntion--11-40-11-10.

TA MNO MONK unpleasant and unsafe reme
die, for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. U.
Itelmbold's Extract %oho and Improved Roe
Wash.

A Doss? DINCOVNRY.—One of the greatest
and most useful discoveries In medical scienc
was made by the celebrated Dr J Dumas( ot
Parte, Chief Physic'an to the Imperial Infirm
ary.of France, in 1861. Those who have been
afflicted with the painful disea e known an the
Pilee,and effectually cured by the use of Dr J
Dumas' French Pile Salve, cannot speak too
highly of the benefits conferred upon them by
the use of this certain remedy. It has
never been known to fail in effecting • perma-
nent cure in a single cane. In this respect it
surpasses all other medicines of the kind. It
will do Just what it is recommended for; if not
the money will be refunded. Oneor two boxes
is sufficient to effect a cure in four or six days,
It the directions on the boxes are followed.—
Price one and tyro dollars per box, according to
sae. Sent by Mailor Express, to any part of
the United States or Canada. Sold by Drug-
gists generally. A liberal discount made to the
trade. Address I) S DUNHAM A CO., Wll-
liameport, Pa., sole Proprietors and hlanufa,
turers for the United States and Canada.ll49ly

lIRIABOLO'S kxra•cr Ducar; and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorder.
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change In diet, no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, illllllO4l-
- in its action, and free from all injurious prop-
ertiee.

. Elmo. or Youtn.—A gentleman who suffer
ed, from Nervous Debility, premature decay ,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, wit
for the sake of suffering humanity, seed free t.
all who need d. the receipt and directions fo
making the simple remedy by which he was cur
ed. Sufferers wishing t. profit by the adver
tin rs experience, can do so by addressing, 1.

perfect confidence, JOAN B. DUDEK, 42 Ca
der St. N. Y. 12, 20-Iy.

To Con.nerrives.—The afivertiser having
been restored to health in • few weeks by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered for
several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease consumption—ls anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
°retire. To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the proscription used (free of charge, with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a scan rein■ row crnies,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, colds, and all
Throat and Long Affections. The only obirct
of the advertiser inmoiling the Prescription is
to benefit the afflicted, and spread information
which he conceives to be invaluable, end be
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
w illcoot them nothing, and may prove a bles-
sing. Parties wishing the prescription, Free,
by retnrn mail, will please address REV. ED-
WARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Rings Co.
New York. 12-20-1 y

PITON ITCH! Rcn SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
IS-eRATCH! WhORIOS°. Ointment 11111 CUTS tba
Itch In 48 hours. A1.., cares Solt Rheum 1,

CAillola., and all trepans* of the skin.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 00 cents toWeeks Pdtter, Sole Agents
170 Washington greet, Boston, it will be for-
warded by mall, free of postage, to any part of
the United States. 11-23 ly

$503.00 will be paid In greenback
So any person who has used Dr Dumas' Pil.
calve according to directions and hal' not bee.
lured. Address I) 8 DUNHAM & Co, Will
szosport; Pa. 11-49-1 y

Acne', Gunnar PVTORAL IA a soothing ex-
pectorant, meowed to meet the urgent sited of
a safe and reliable tare for dieemewoUbp throat
and lungs. A Oriel of many years lite mtabli.h-
ad the fact, that it Is more efficacious in pulmo-
nary affection., than any other remedy. It.
efficacy he. now become so generally known„
that it isjuinly regarded inmany countries as •

medicine of indispensable nemeseity. In Great
Britain, Franca and Germany, where medical
science hes reached its highest{ perfection, it, Is
prescribed in domestic firatieft, and constantly
used In tbgarmies, In hoipitalsand other public
netitution'sFerhere it I. regarded by theattend-
ug physicians as the most speedy and agraaa-
bin remedy that ran be employed. Scarcely
any neighborhood can be found where well
known cues of dimmed lung., which had baf-
fled the efforts of the molt skillful and experi-
enced doctor., hove been permanently mired by
It. These remit. meths most convineing proofs
of the superior curative p?operties of this prep-
Aeration ; and to them the authors point with
peculiar sati.faction. While It is most power-
ful against confirmed dustiness, it is extremely
gentle as a-medicine in infancy and youth,be-
ing quite hernia.. to even the youngest, when
administered judiciously. .

Thiel health-restorer accomplishes even more
by prevention than eve. Iftaken In iesnon,it
heal, all irritations of the throat and lento
whether wising from colds or amen, or from
other mum, and thus prevent that long train
of painfuland incurable diswees,"eltiok Mould
arise from the neglect of them. Henn ,no tam
ily Mduld be without it. Infineness, group-
Bowsaw's., Whooping Cough, Pleuriwy, Loolp,
eat Oonesinto, and other &Beetle ns of the
breathing I, give way before this pre-eml.
neat combination of medical virtues.

Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayers, Lowell, Mass.,
and sold_by all druggists and dealers in metit-
eine everywhere. 13-15-2 m

AL•RnOOD.4RD YOUTI L MOOR are regained
tby Ilelmbold'e Extract. &who.

gIIATTIINSD CONATItUTIONS RUMORED by
Rehab.,ld's Bstract Bocho.

Axe rot APPLICTIO WITII •Cocoa, H0•11•11-
EMS, a flout P—Are you disposed toconsleop-
tion f Are the lives of your ohildren In e of
ardy from aeddep and repeated attack
Croup? Ifeo purchaire •box of ILA Diener,.
FROMM. LVIIRICATOR• ! TA• Perla?* most ap,
and effectual remedy for ConstA., Cold., Crond
CugarrA, Asthma, Dronelatie, Dytheria, a
all Pulmonary dim... The Lubricator is e,
medical preparation in the form of • Losengd
which,of all modee.ls the most plemant an-
convenient. They contain no deleterlom in
gradient, and are warranted to be &Brays safe
even for the weakest and moot sensitive atom-
ach. In Croup they give immediate relief. For
Coughs and Colds they are luvalimble. For
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronebill• they have no
equal in the market, (vide certitleates accompa-
ny each box.) Diptheria, that dreaded and
desolating disease, they control wonderfully
and almost immediately. No Public Speaker,
Singer or Teacher should be without, as they
removeheirloom and strengthen and clear
the voicIMA-Always me them ,n time,.and if
the mymptoms are levers nee very freely. J 11.
BLADES A Co., oroprielore, noire, N. Y.
For sale by druggists everywhere, and by P. P.
Breen led r, S. lValsop, in Bellefonte. I I-321y

Ten th-oar or Mow is Sinkii,re,—Therefore
the nervoueand debilitated should burnedielnly
ore Ithlmbold's Extract Bunhii

a
certain cure for di of the 111 F Kid-neys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic W se, Fe-
male Complaints, Ilenerel Debilit , all
diseases °Me Urinary organs wbether existing
in male or female From whatever cause origi.
oiling and no matter of how long standing.—
Diseases of these organs require the use of a
diuretic. If no treatment is submitted, Con-
sumption or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh
and Blood are supported from these sources,
and the Health and happiness and that of Pos-
terity, depends upon rompt use of a reliable
remedy. Llemboldii e xtrac t Machu Establ haled
upwards of 18 years, prepared by 11.T. lIELNI-
- Drionorsr 594 Broadway, New York,
and 104 South 10,b Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

12-11-Iy,

Ne I. attieit i3emerin

CAST YOURSYETHIS WAY?

I defy any Inert.hent In Bellefonte to offer

A BETTER, A LARGER, AND CVEAPER

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

EMI
DESCRIPTION

.

nivi4ow THAN I

UNPACKED AND
READY FOR SALE

Ihare the best ari.: cheapestarticle. in
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Ihave the but and elleapest aridat in the
GROCERY LINE

Ihave the beet and cheapest
SELECTION OF CAISPETS

I have the largest and best essortniet of
• READY MADE CLOTIIINO

lbave the hugest and best as well as the cheap
est stock of overythmg 11, my lute In

Bellefonte.
ONLY COME AND

though you do nut wish to buy. In all these
goods I retool be equalled for goo 4 quality or

low prices, and

STERNBERG'S
le the Once, opposite the broeketholS Ileum

554/- Notice the three signs.
12-15

NEW GUN SHOP I
CHARLES THEODORE DECHNER

Would respectfully inform sportsmen and the
public generally, that be has opened a

NEW HUN SHOE IN
•can's •111,11111 011111011 /T. sCLI.XFONTII, rA.,

where he will keep constantly en hand, and
make to order

Double (lens, (Shot, 'and Itiflw and shot,)
Revolving Cylinder Rifles (sin Shooter*

Target and hunting Rifles,
Single Shot gone,

Revolver and
oilier )'

to Is,
Metallic Cartridges,

and Aumnition, fixed and loose; in feel every
thinggenerally kept in •

FIRST CLASS OEN 40r.
ItEPA MINH

will he done neatly and on short notice.
"Orders by mail will reeeien prompt atlen

lion."
Shop hi Bustin Arcade, two doom want o

main entrance, up ntaire.
12-,20 ly

IRS.
1J•r
t. A 490 of Belle-

fonte, ha•inir., teeently been eztehded, and it be-
ing deemed isexpediedt. by ,the 'Uwe Council.of
said Borough, I.let y* tat at the present time
sufficient topay for the necessary improvements
of said Borough,. wellas br fond • ember
of outstanding orders. Said Talk Counml has
authorised the undersigned to negotiate a loan
of not exceeding Fire Thousand Dollar., for
which Borough Bonds will be laced, payable
five and ten years after date. The act autho-
rizing said loan exempts it from tazatiou both
State and

M.ay 22-31
UEO. LIVINUSTON,

Boroligh Treasurer.

LIME.WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME,
Always on hand and for male at the lowest mus-
ket rates, at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns, on the
turnpike leading to Milesburg.

The hest Pittston and Shamokin anthracite
coal; also a new consignment of plastering
lath, pailiog and sawed shingles fur sale cheap
for cash at oar yard, near south end of 1.1 I/ V 2t
R depot.
12 In tf SIIORTLIDOB et CO.

TIIR UNDERSIGNED
Wante to exchange (or grain or money,

one nearly new two and one horse wagon, alto
two log sleds, all In good order; also a lot of
Spears anti-dust gas burners and cook stove.,er be enkeshibition at his ware room. at the
e age near the depot. Any one, in want ofany
of tie above articles will do well to call and me,
his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

12-5 ISAAC HAUPT,

Jelarbipat.

HARDWARE I HAADWARE
NO. 5, ItROKEI3.IIOFFII Ito"
MBEEEI

The eubertibers would respectfully Inform the
trmmunity that they hare opened • complete

STOCK OF HARDWARE.
osoprielog all varieties of goods in that line

which they
WILL SELL AT THE LOWEST PRICES!
Their stillr&baste of II sorts of building
hardware, table and pooket cutlery, carpenters,

mason's,plastersr's and blacksmith's tools,
and materials, nails, Iron, horn-shoms,

and horse-shoe nails, rope tackle,
FORKS, CH A INS, SHOV ELS,A ES,O R IND•

STONES, etc., etc.
lionsekeeper'a goods, saddlery, carriage trim-

mings, etc., Mx., with all sorto and thee of
COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together with •

complete aft!ortigeint of the beet
PAINTS,

OILS,
VARN4II,I4B,

° They hope,
BY STRICT ATTENTION TO ENSINRBB

and a aonatant ears fur the .-

cit.
Ad:prior) TION OF CUSTOMERS

t merit and !waive
A ORM' EOF I 111113LIC PATRONAGE.

IVILDIND AND 071/11/I

will Bad it to theft advantage to call and
EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

J. k J. HARRIS,
No. 5, Brokookoro Row

Bolloronto, Pa., rob. 16, 15611-17;
.10.

lehtekertng Kapok!
Emerson

I PtanokiEbbw be -

• ! 'Organs

Atelodeone,
wraith

• i ()epos!
Always on band ,

Any instrument

Imade to the United
States ran be fur-I
Inished on short no-I
itiee.

Ctretaha. and price
boot free pa lip-

! Ileation.

12-14 ly

Mocellaneous

THE LATEST OUT
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE

■6 NMI
=

=I
I=l

or Ittrninbinggoode go to
C. //. MOORE'S.

New and eheap Clothing Store, where will b
found constantly on hand *large and well se
looted aellortstientof Else Black Casimea-suit
and drabs, brown, light and in fart

ALL K INDS OF CLOTH Pi°
adapted to all seasons of the yeneilso Shirts
Drawer., Collars and a large arid well /talents

•neortment of fine
HATS AXD CAPE

of the very latest city styles and in fact every
thingthat can be called for in hie line, will be
furnished at the very lowest city prices, as they
have been purchased at the lowest possible
figures and will be sold in the sante way

I=
12 the Po•t Office butithetz, Phifihnhurg. P

!MEE
Dally and weekly paver,

Magasalsa, also a large uerertment
of the latent and brat no•ole, Joh

book. dr. constantly on band at
C. 11. ItIOOIIICS, Post Ogre buildang, Pbdtpe
burg, Pa. 12-14-ly

1.4-10It SALEThe House and lot on high street, near
the CourtHouse, now occupied by Wm. harper
and the subscriber. The rents will pay the in-
terest un $5,000.

Also, 1200 acre. Of townand Mimouri
all of which are near railroad. nod of Oral rate
quelity.

Also, a good topbuggy, nearly good as new.
Aleo, art ambrotype and photograph ear and

picture.. Everything in complete order. Will
be sold cheap.

For particulara, apply to
J it. BARNHART.

12-12-3me •- -

Inattile tatorko

NEW MARBLE YARD!
The subscriber begleave to Infor

the citizen. of Centre and sdfoiolog coantl
that he ha. &rammed the

EXTENSIVE•h(ARBLE YARD
of D. Korn, Near the Depot, Bellefonte, Pa.
where can he found at all times a very lar

assortment of
MONUIIIRITS, TOMB & DEAD-STONE:
and where he will be prepared,with every /Roll
Ay, to manufacture to order, RIIERY DR-
RCRIPTION OF WORK, tothe highest •tyle
ofart, on the shorteet notice and moat aoeomo-
dating terms. Ills work has, for several year•
drawn

TEE FIRST PREMIUM,
at the York county Agricultural Society'. Pair,
and he proposes to pay particular attention to

furnishing the publio with all the •

NEWEST AND MOST IMPROVED STYLES
in the manufacture of Marble; therefore, those
desiring anything in his line can be accommo-
dated by calling upon hint, equal to purchasing

[EI
ofany city works

Emma

80,000 I?. 1100 191X:tor No. 1, 22 inch joint

12, 20—M. sto.llo, MAY LOEB.

NEW STORE

AND NNW GOoD.,

Iv iterkold's yew Buildmg,
'(Next DOOR TO TER CONRAD MOUSE.)

Ws twat tho" lttontion of tho community
to our

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OP
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Carp•ts,

Pinataand Shoos,
Hilt. altd Caps,

Queenware,
Groceries, la., ila

Our entire stook was purchased slum tha
ate decline in gold, and we axe selling AU kinds
of good•

TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT
shaper than Am lam. goods could hasp been
bought for a short limo ago.

Persons In want of goads trill do we* to
emu:sane oar stook before purchasingolsoThere.

WS WILL DEA4 PA IRLT
with those wbo Ivor ut with • esti, and wUI
6ve them the benefit of the decline In goody
=!

81. B. —The blghoot market prig. paid In
rub for all kbadr of polo.
Pt. 1864 tf W. COONW A So

Costar'o Qtolunm

AN OLD BONO, SET TO A NNW:JUNE
AirlB67.llilk

A. /primp approach**,
Ants and Beaches
From their Ade* coins og t,
And Miceand Rut..

"set of eat.,
Gait, *kip abater.

COSTAR'S EXTERMINATOR.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
" COSTA R'S" EXTEEMINATI.R,

EXTERMINA'TOR,
" COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXIMINATOR,RX MINATOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXT MINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
" COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
'• COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
" COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
cro•TA It's, EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
COSTAR?" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,. ,

For Rats, Mi, a, Roaibes, Ante, Red-1 up; Flea
Moths in Fur. and Woolens, Insects on

Plants, Fowls, Animals,etc,

"18 yearn eetahliihed in New York City.
"Only Infallible rernedien known. '
"Free from Pois;ins.""Not danger.e o the hymen family."
"flat, come out of their boles to die.",

.' Baw•aa "! 01 all worthless Imitationd. •

See that "Costar's" name In on each Box,
Bottle mod Flask before you buy. Address

• HENRY R. COSTAR,
454. Brodway, N. Y.

Sold at F. P. Green. Drag Blioili;Bell•fonte
Centre County Pa,

°STAR'S. _

- CELEBRATED

IUCKTIIORN SALVE,

For Oats, Burns, 'Bruise., Wounds, Boils,
Cancers, Broken Breast., Bore Aplem , Blind-
ing, Blind and pelleful Piles.p' Moue, Pu-
trid and Ill.ionditioned Bores - gess Gland.
ular Swellings. Eruptio., Cutaiieoue Areal°.
Ring worm, 'ltch, Bit.of Spiders, Insect., An-
imals, An.. de,

Boxes 25 cent., 50 roots, and SI slue.
Bold .F. P Omen, Druggist, Bellefonte,

Pa., and.
lIENRY R. COSTAR,

Depot 484 Droadmay, N. Y

COSTAR '9

=I

I=

For Corns, Bunions Worts,dr.,
Boxes 25 eents,so cent., and $1 sizes.
Sold by F• P. Breen, Druggist, Bellefonte

Pa., and by
HENRY R. COSTAR,

Depot 484 Broadway N. Y
4 co,

COSTAR'S

LITTER-SWEET AND ORANOR,DLOSSOM

Cured to softest and beautify the skin,
move Freelsler, Pimples, Eruptions, Le.

Ladies are now using it in preference to •

there. Priesfl per bottle.
Sold by F. P. Ones, Druggist, Beltdonto

Pa., And by
HENRY R. COSTAR,

D.pot 484, Drodway, N. T.

COSTA R'S
PROTOR A L

COUOR REMEDY,

For Coughs, Colds, litiarseneu, Son Throat,
Croup, Whooping Coughs, Influenza, Asthma,
Conauniption, Bronehial Affections, and all
Disoasee of the Throat and Loop.

Bottles, 26 eta., 60 eta., and $1 sixes.
Sold by all Dregghta everywhere. And by

HENRY R. COSTAR,
Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y.

COSTAR'S
C SLEDRATED

BISHOP PILLS,

l vwn■•saC ;aims ?mi..

:Yor Nervosa sad Sick Eleadeabe,
ledigeatten, Dyspepaia, Billioaaaess. tive•tte•
Clop, Diarrhea, Chabot, Chill., Fevers, and
general Derangements of the Digestive or-
gan.. Bores 21,u., 80 etc, and 510081.40 .

Bold by F. P.Ones, Draggiet, Delbotoate Pe
And by

RINEY R. COSTAR,
NOM :484 Brodway, N. Y.

April20th, 'it—dm.

itltrptto anb Oil Mottos
1867. ' SPRING 1867

3. F. & E. B. ORNE,

DO4 CHESTNUT STAVE

PA./code/ph.,
I

OPENING

PRIM; IMPORTA TIO 21

NEW CARPEVNUE

J. F. & E.. B. 0 N E

I=

10410 rix,gs

YARD AND A DALY WIDE

VE/, Vrl

J. F. it B. B. 0 R

ED=

111141riscs.
JOHN CROSSLEY A EONS'

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS

OREATLY REDUCED `PRICER

J.K&E ORNE,

904 eiIasTNUT IiTiLICET

SOU Pi

I=l

EXOL 11 BRUSSELS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE

Pal CIIICEITNUT STREIT

It

!MUM, BRUSSELS CARPETS

cm=

WITH EXTRA BORDERS,

J.F. & 1; 11 0 R N,E,

9UI CHEST!, UT'STREET

=1

FRENISH CHENILLE CARYETS

J. F. &N.B. 0 K E,

904 CHESTNU-T STHRET',

1130 Elm, i•A

ONYL WILTON CARPET 0

J. P. A E. H. 0 IL II X,

904 CHESTNUT STREIT

1:INIC2

CCI:=ES

EXTRA QUALITY

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS.

J. F. S. S. LORNE

904 CHESTNUT STREIT

100 Pi.

NEW CANTON MATTINGB,

MED

RtD

CiIgGIC sad

or „ "

amp 41c fillebithit.

ALAI DTO THE LADIt.B
DR.DUPONCOT

P E tM,II I Aie .P 1 I. Lii
FOB FEMALES.

In Consoling Irrogalasitios, llassoniag Is
stniatlons of Ina Monthly Tans Crow.

Miasma Canso and Always
-- awltitas a Prowsztatin.

GOLDEN

Itle now over thirty years skiste the above
celebrated Pill. wpre discovered by Dr. Day

Yoneo of Parts, during whiff\ time they, •¢ate
been extensively and auccessfally heed la most
of the public inatitutions—u weltas in privet.
practice—of both hemispheres with rusparallsid
sucrose in every ease, and It Is only ai the if
gent request of Abe thoisseads of Ladles who
bare used them that he is inddced to make the

public for the alleviation ofthose Nigeria

from any irregularities whatever, as well Ale
Prevent an Incr.e of family when health win
not permit it. Females peculiarly situated e
those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against tieing these pill. whileto that eondition

the proprietor amaines no responsibility af-
ter the bbove admonition although their mild-
ew would prevent any mischief tohealth oth-
erwise the Pills are recommended.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT.
Full and explicit. direction, accompany each

box. Wk.* Sloper. box, aux bolos $5. Sold by
one Druggist in. ,every town, oiling., elty and
hamlet throughout the world. Suit in Belle-
fonte, Pi., by F. P.Hreen (druggiat)Solo agent
for Bellefonte, Ladies! By sending boos Si to
the.Bellefonte Poet Ofere enn here th. Pill.
•eot (conddentiallyi by snot/ to anypert of the
country, treeof Postage. •

Sold •lio by Dr. Prole., Loek Haven, J.
Read, IIontingdon ; orb°lends by Johnoon Bel.
Rway k Cowden, Phdad•lpbia; Demo Bane,
{Co.,' New York; and ny S. P. BOWS, (sole
proprietor) New York. IS- id-1y

GREFIYB DRUG STORE.
Room No. 3, Brokestoilra Kew

The underoghed respectfully announces thal
he hes reusosefi his well known

DRI:0 h CHEMICAL STORK.
to the new no.: (No 8) under Brokerhatre he-
tet, Navins fitted up for that purpose;

and ely wreatred him stock new
properrn:4 hr. cootomenv withpure

DRUG:
CHEM

PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE WINES A LIQUORS

for medleiaal use, DYE bTUPPE, with almost
every article to be found in an establishment of

Dim bind, each as Horse and Cattle Powder,
Cccl Oil, Alcohol, Linseed Oil, Wass,

Paints, Putty, Sponges Also the
lerge•t and beat collection of

PERFUNERT AND TOILET SOAPS

•ver brought to th le place. Tohmee andwigore
of the moat approved brands, constantly en
hand. Hs would call theattention of the pub-
lic to Ms stork of notions, consisting •f Halt.

Tooth, Nail, Pleeh and Point Brushes,
Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cups,
Cheei and Backgammon board.,

Chem Men, Domlame, do• k.
Afro, a large vnri•ty of

TOTS FOR CHILDREN.

'Particularattention given topreparing PET-
SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and WELT
RECIPES.

Haring had more than twelve years experi-
ence in the Moine., he feels confident he can
render satisfaction toail who favor him with
their patronage.

PRANK P. GREEN, Druggist,
Feb. 9, 1866-tl. Room, No. .1 Brok. Row

QOMETHINO NEW
Andreally very 114luable

IN' TUE WAY OF lIVIDSCIIig
4 COMPOUND MITRAIIFF

FARTOF TILE COZWIL WEED
Nothing haetr---.(tound eto this Extract
for, throwin g off eolde,brea up fever,pterept-
ly relieving the severest pAnhui the pois-
on of Dyptherle, putrid sore throat, bloody lox,
cholera sad chronic dLsrhces.

It is of magi...Maul in Dronchitia c►roal'
cough, liverand kidney complaints and many
kindled diseuas.

Nothing butactual trial um time a last idea
of Its great virtues and aaeommon •aloe 1111 •

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Repeated and eariono trials lave proved It a
most powerful and,offooPen LINAMENT, for
theremoval of
SORENESS, SWELLING k INFLAMATION
of varioui klude.

It Is prepared by and sold aa Dr. Cartel's Com.
pound Extract or Smart Weed.

Prim 50 cents and $l.OO per bottle. For sale
by F. P. Green, Bellefonte

M. 11. BURGESS & CO., Proprietors,
12-13-3 m Tale. Pa.

THE GREAT CURE OF
BOMAN MI/WRY

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, end
Radical Cure of Spernatorrhsea, or mains'
weakness, Involuntary Emimions, sexual debil-
ity, and Impedimenta to marriage generally,
nervousness, consumption, epilepsy and Fits,
metal and physical incapacity, reeelUng from
self-abuse, dc.—By ROBERT J. CBLVEII.
WELL, M. D., Author of the "Omen Book, 4a-

The world-renowne author, in dole admira-
ble lecture, clearly proves from his own instals
once that the awful consequence. of self-abes-
may be effectually removed without medial..
and Without dangerous surgical operations
-boullso, instrumento, ring. or cordial., pointlag
out a mode of cure at once certainand effeetual,
by which every sufferer, no matter whathis eon•
ditiop may be, may cure hhamlf cheaply, pci.
vilely,and radically. This Lecture will provea boseh to thousands and thousands.

Elbt under seal, to any address, in a plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six tents, or
two gortage stamps. Also Dr. CulverwelPs
"Mart'loge Gulch," price 25 cents. Address the
pety/hers? April 1 67 6m

CHAS. J, C. BLINN • VC,
127 Bowery, New York, Post 01Ilm Boa 4566

aro Goats, Groceries scr.
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS AND

NEW PRICES I 1

HIGH RATES RUBBEO OUT!
000DO AT OLD FASHIONED -gnu!

SOFFLR. 8. 000',.8.,
, (Formerly Golfer lfro's,rt"

Weald respet/ally inform the world aid
rest of mankind, that they haveptat opened mgt,

and are daily receiving • large

STOOK. OF GOODS OF /11,,LKINDS,
which they are of at the very lowed mar-

ket price.

DAY GOODS!
Conetains of the Utast stylos of

FICIUDIIDAID PLAID •LPACAII.
PIOURID ADD PLAID ALL WOOL Oil LA/SIIII

SIISPHICRD PLAIDS,
MACKBILKS,

SUMMER SILKS
IRISH POPLINS,

'MTN ROODS.White Countervails.,
Uses and Cotton Shoothop,

Chocks,
°lngham,

Bodtioks,
Flume to.,

Shophord Pind~almomlr,
Black Cloth,

Cosonneroo,
Wonting,

Corium,Rootodin Awn,Drab,

.
Latin Cloak:t ut, _

Plan Oo on
gm Mobs,

—.-

isp•ftsata, as
PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS.

A M Rao of Clotho, Classhnores &Abet
and Wain', .11 kinds and plus,Alch will
sold cheap. We lino* aonstantly on band a

largo indwell selattod stock lean Ida& ad
CROCKERY, " •

GROCERIES,YAOKBREL,
WetWhich we will-Merue of it the very rows

cash prime.
Allkinds ofal:marry prelimstakes la ai:=for goodwailiiiie NPkastwerial primer

PIIBND AWASCI TO TOVZ TITTILIWAT
Tor we reelastialled !Utensil' ealtiewr raffia

well ea youroans. ass. s,

GREEN HIDES.
The highest make. polls lo pOl4 to

moo taw of al ilea.. ot
1123 ' MIIIISMAAIII

AOHALLENGITo all or any *so Ileayor Mow
thot don come Into the We he. • lAA it•
had .nn phon lifted& 01. oneof Selo.

WORLD'S RUM AND MOW'S,
manuthetered by S. Sell&ad Ces~.l4Or-
ton, Ohio, soil of he We by Lose Illeept,
Abet. mak* the 'rid. Geneese coupe alb

11-11-bs a--•- AOL

'Nglxi abbertiormeuts. 1

R Y N DER' 9,
gualc STORE

LOCK HAVEN, PA

1!1

RI(NDER'S
MUSIC STORE,

LOCK HAVEN, PA

FANCY,


